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Hey, students of all ages, it’s 
Spring Break, when you can stop 
partying on campus and start party-
ing somewhere warm.

Everyone up 
north deserves 
to warm up a 
little. This has 
a been another 
relentless winter.

Actually, we 
also deserve a 
break from the 
cold and rain 

along the Texas Gulf Coast. The 
70-degree days are nice, but right 
behind them comes another cold 
front to ruin spring.

I’ll never forget the Spring Break 
when some of my friends and I 

RAMBLINGS

decided that we’d had enough 
school and studying for a while, not 
to mention the cold weather, and 
headed to Miami.

We flew there with the intention of 
experiencing the “traditional” Spring 
Break.

Our flight was delayed because 
the plane broke down. Back in those 
days, there wasn’t all that much 
security at airports. Nobody would 
have thought that terrorists would 
be targeting a plane taking a bunch 
of Spring Breakers to the promised 
land of non-stop parties, endless 
beaches and adult beverages. We 
were still naive. That would change.

We ate lunch courtesy of the 
airline, and waited patiently. No big 
deal. There was plenty of sunshine 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Geeking through Spring Break in Brazoria
Brazoria Library, a branch of the 

Brazoria County Library System, will 
be geeking all their favorite things 
the week of Spring Break, March 
9-14. 

Since we have already missed 
all of Monday, let’s pick up with 
Tuesday’s activities.

 Fun programming for all ages will 
highlight all our passions. Tuesday 
must be cars. Wednesday is for 
painting. Thursday will be an epic 
fantasy movie marathon. Friday 
is for making manga, and finally 
on Saturday, get ready for a party 

straight from a galaxy far away.
Tuesday, the branch will be host-

ing an all-day-long model car show.  
Drop your cars off anytime in March.  
Prizes will be awarded in several 
categories, with tiny trophies. Cars 
101 will be presented at 6 p.m.  It 
is a fun introduction to your engine, 
what goes where, how to check and 
refill fluids, and other tips and tricks. 

Wednesday turns colorful. There 
will be a paint by numbers coloring 
contest from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
You’ll learn to add a mural to any 
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NOW THIS IS WHAT WE CALL EVIDENCE: Two men, who were 
arrested for burglary in Boynton Beach, Fla., decided to tell the cops that 
the stolen items found in their car belonged to another man who they 
had dropped off at a gas station. But the officers knew they were lying 
because they were discussing their alibi while they were handcuffed 
in the back seat of a police cruiser, despite the fact that a surveillance 
camera was pointed right at them.

YOU SEE, I’M PLANNING A PRETTY WILD TRIP: An Australian trav-
eler called his consulate in Sydney, because he “had some trouble with 
the law” the last time he was in the Philippines. He asked for the phone 
number of the embassy in Manila “so I can call them to get me out of jail 
when I go back.”

THIS OUGHT TO FOOL THEM: A fugitive from justice looked out 
his window and saw police staking out his home in Hayden, Idaho, so 
he called in a bomb threat to a nearby elementary school to lure them 
away so he could escape out the back. Unfortunately for him, his phone 
number showed up on the school’s caller ID so the cops just went into 
the house and arrested him.

SO, IN MY MIND, IT WAS A GOOD IDEA: When a couple went on 
vacation, a man in a neighboring apartment in their Lakewood, Wash.,  
building broke in, took their furniture into his unit, and replaced it with his. 
Alas, he left behind a traffic citation with his name on it. He told arresting 
officers that he felt it would be all right to make the switch, because he 
thought his neighbors had moved and left their furniture behind. Plus he 
was drunk.

WHADDAYA THINK YOU’RE DOING, PUNK!? A young man, who 
broke into a home in Teesside, England, and tried to steal a televi-
sion set, awakened the homeowner who happened to be a very large, 
former professional rugby player. The man said that, when he pinned the 
intruder on the floor, he got kicked in the face, so “I thought, ‘right, son, 
you’re getting a whacking.’”

A GAL JUST TRYING TO GET BY: A woman, who is divorcing her 
oil magnate husband, was awarded $1 billion plus a $15 million home in 
Carmel, Calif., a $750,000 home in Branson, Mo., two homes in Okla-
homa – one worth $800,000 and the other worth $4.6 million – as well as 
a $300,000 log cabin on 154 acres in the state. She is appealing, saying 
the settlement in “not fair,” and she should get more.

NO, IT’S NOT MINE; NOPE, NOT MINE EITHER: The bomb squad 
shut down the federal courthouse in San Diego after someone saw an 
egg-shaped, metal device with an electrical cord in a nearby courtyard. It 
turned out to be a lady’s sex toy. No one has stepped forward to claim it.

MA’AM, THAT IS SO RUDE: A man in a ski mask jumped a woman in 
the parking lot of a mall in Athens, Ga., and got into an intense struggle 
for her purse. In the end, the woman threw up on him, prompting him to 
flee.

Why not try advertising in The Bulletin? If you are running 
ads somewhere else, you are paying more. You have nothing 
to lose and perhaps a lot to gain. Call (979) 849-5407 today to 
place an ad and realize the savings.

The mysterious function of eye-
lashes has been revealed at last 
— thanks to science.

After measuring the dimensions 
of nearly two dozen mammal eyes, 
performing a series of wind tunnel 
experiments and engaging in some 
complex fluid dynamic modeling, 
researchers determined that most 
mammal eyelashes are one-third 
the length of their eyes — just the 
right length to minimize the flow of 
air over the eyeball.

This reduction of airflow is 

important because less moving 
air across the eye keeps evapo-
ration at bay and stops irritating 
dust from getting deposited on the 
eye surface, the scientists report 
in a study published this week in 
the Journal of the Royal Society 
Interface.

—Los Angeles Times

Why do we have eyelashes, anyway?

Brazosport College student Chris 
Cermak was recently selected as 
the first-chair trumpet for the Texas 
Community College Band Directors 
Association All-State Jazz Band.

This is the second consecutive 
year Cermak was named by the 
organization as the top community 
college jazz trumpet player in the 
state.

“I’m really fortunate to be able 
to do this both this year and last 
year,” Cermak said of the honor. “It’s 
definitely a blessing.”

The 20-year-old Cermak, who 
has been playing the trumpet for 10 
years, is planning to transfer to Sam 
Houston State University in the fall to 
pursue a degree in Music Education.

“We’ve known that Chris is a 
tremendous talent for our program 

and I’m very proud of him,” said 
Brazosport College Coordinator of 
Music Richard Birk. “Being selected 
as lead trumpet of the TCCBDA All 
Jazz Band means he is the best 
community college trumpet player 

in the state, and it’s great that the 
rest of the state now knows. We’re 
going to miss him when he transfers 
to Sam Houston State next year. He 
has been a huge asset to all the BC 
music groups.”

As a member of the all-state jazz 
band, Cermak attended the Texas 
Music Educators Convention in San 
Antonio from Feb. 11 to 14, where 
he spent four days in rehearsals 
with other community college jazz 
students from across the state.

The band performed a concert at 
the TMEA Convention on Feb. 14. 
The guest clinician for the TCCBA 
All-State Jazz Band was Baylor 
University Jazz Program Director 
Alex Parker.

Cermak state’s top community college jazz trumpet player - again

Chris Cermak
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Strange but True By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.

You can also reach us at:
www.mybulletinnewspaper.com

Nose to knee transplants
Q. How might one body part 

come to the aid of another body part 
-- in this case, torn knee cartilage?

A. “If you need a new knee, look 
no further than the end of your 
nose,” answers Helen Thomson in 
“New Scientist” magazine.  Carti-
lage, which covers and cushions the 
surface of joints, generally does not 
regenerate once damaged, but “car-
tilage cells from the nasal septum 
(the part of the nose that separates 
the nostrils) are known to have a 
great capacity to grow and form new 
cartilage.”

Testing out this idea, tissue 
engineer Ivan Martin from University 
Hospital Basel in Switzerland began 
to experiment with goats, that share 
a similar joint anatomy with humans.  
He took nasal septum cells from 
goats with damaged knee cartilage, 
added growth factors, then grafted 
the new tissue onto the goats’ 
knees.  Surprisingly, the cartilage 
“restored the knee to good health” 
and even began to resemble geneti-
cally native knee tissue.  Recently, 
nine people with acute cartilage 
knee damage underwent similar 
transplants and, as Martin reported, 
“all have shown improvement in the 
use of their knee and in reduced 
pain.”

Such “nose-to-knee” transplants 
are exciting biologically, adds 
Anthony Hollander at the University 
of Liverpool, UK:  “The same cells 
might also be used for facial recon-
struction, for example, after road 
traffic accidents.”

We snack more 
watching action movies

Q. When you have friends over 
to watch some TV together, how 
much should you buy in the way 
of snacks?  Does this depend on 
whether they’re male or female and 
how much they weigh?

A. Better to consider what you’ll 
be watching, since high-octane con-
tent can prompt excessive snack-
ing compared with more sedate 
programs, according to the “Journal 
of the American Medical Association 
(JAMA) Internal Medicine.”  In one 
study, viewers watching a Holly-
wood action movie, which included 
“highly stimulating and distracting 
programming with high camera cuts 
and high sound variation,” ate 98% 
more grams of food (206 vs 104) 
and 65% more calories (354 vs 
215) than did viewers watching an 
interview program.  The effects held 
true for both males and females but 
were more pronounced for males.  
(The study did not consider the 

weight of the participants.)
So take heed of JAMA’s conclu-

sion:  “When watching highly dis-
tracting TV content, it may be best 
to avoid snacking.  If people wish to 
watch TV while eating, they should 
use preportioned quantities to avoid 
overeating.”

Classical crime fighting
Q. How might classical music 

function to fight crime?
A. By serving as such anathema 

to potential perpetrators that it 
sends them off packing.  According 
to “Mental Floss” magazine, since 
the 1990s, businesses and police 
have teamed up to pump classical 
music into crime-ridden streets, 
parking lots and malls, as evidence 
mounts that a little bit of Bach can 
deter crime.  “In 2005, the London 
Underground started piping classi-
cal music at certain Tube stations, 
and within a year, robberies and 
vandalism were sliced by a third.”  
Light-rail stations in Portland and 
transit hubs in New York City have 
reported drops in vagrancy due to 
imported classical music.  Why the 
effect?  Perhaps teenagers who are 
often the loiterers and vandals don’t 
like orchestral music and get on 
their way.  

A slightly different take on creat-
ing annoying soundscapes may also 
work on animals:  “At Gloucester-
whire Airport in Staverton, England, 
airport chiefs learned the best way 
to scare away birds was to drive a 
van blaring Tina Turner’s biggest 
hits.”

(Send STRANGE questions to brothers 
Bill and Rich at strangetrue@cs.com)
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‘Intergalactic Nemesis - Book One: Target Earth’ to bring unique story to the Clarion stage
Through the years, The Clarion 

at Brazosport College has brought 
a variety of entertainment to the 
Brazosport community. Be it 
concerts from some of the music 
industry’s most recognizable names, 
high-quality plays and produc-
tions or even the occasional comic 
showcase, the Clarion has always 
featured unique artists and original 
performances alike.

This tradition continues on March 
28 when the Clarion hosts a show 
unlike any other: “The Intergalactic 
Nemesis – Book One: Target Earth.”

“The Intergalactic Nemesis” is a 
live-action graphic novel, a mash-

up of a radio play and a comic 
book, but it’s the presentation that 
makes the experience so incredibly 
unique.

Three actors, one Foley artist 
and one keyboardist perform all the 
voices, sound effects and music, 
which include more than 1,000 
hand-drawn, full-color, high-resolu-
tion, blow-your-mind, comic-book 
images that blast from the screen. 
And it’s all performed live.

The story’s premise is simple. 
It’s a period adventure story (with 
no small share of laughs) featur-
ing Pulitzer-winning reporter Molly 
Sloan, her intrepid assistant Timmy 

Mendez, and a mysterious librarian 
named Ben Wilcott as they face the 
most serious threat Earth has ever 
known: an impending invasion of 
sludge monsters from the planet 
Zygon.

“The Intergalactic Nemesis” 
has been featured on NPR, PBS, 
Conan O’Brien, the Wall Street 
Journal and dozens of other outlets. 
The New York Post called its limited 
run on Broadway “Great fun! (A) 
happily retro multimedia extrava-
ganza,” while the Cleveland Exam-
iner describes it as “pure theater 
magic.” The Austinist also recom-
mends the show and describes it as 

“totally nuts and a ton of fun … Do 
not miss it.”

“The Intergalactic Nemesis 
- Book One: Target Earth” begins at 
7:30 p.m. on March 28 at The Clar-
ion at Brazosport College. Tickets 
are $35 for adults, $30 for seniors, 
BC Former Student Association 

members and BC employees and 
$10 for children.

For more information or 
to purchase tickets, visit 
www.brazosport.edu/clarion or call 
(979) 230-3156. To learn more 
about the Intergalactic Nemesis, 
visit theintergalacticnemesis.com.

“Intergalactic Nemesis” is set to defend Planet Earth on March 28, at the Clarion.
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wall the easy way at 5 p.m.  Thursday we’re getting out the popcorn and 
soda for an all-day marathon of our favorite epic fantasy.  Elves, orcs, rings, 
and hobbits!  2nd breakfast not included.  Friday is all about manga.  Come 
and show off your skills from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.  We’ll also be creating a super 
hero craft at 4 p.m.

The best is yet to come on Saturday, March 14.  Stories with Stormtroop-
ers will take off at 3 p.m.  Read to your favorite characters from a galaxy far 
away!  There also will be have interstellar crafts.

 All Geek Week events are free and open to anyone.  For more information 
on any of the events please contact Melissa Niebuhr or Breanna Barrera at 
(979) 798-2372.

(Continued from Page 1)
Geeking through Spring Break in Brazoria

Chicken Soup for the Soul books author  keynote 
speaker for Women’s Health Conference

Marci Shimoff, co-author of 
six Chicken Soup for the Soul 
books and No. 1 New York Times 
bestselling author, is the Keynote 
Speaker for the annual Women’s 
Health Conference. The Confer-
ence is set for Friday, May 15, 
at the Dow Academic Center at 
Brazosport College.

Brazosport Regional Health 
System and Brazosport College 
Community Education Center are 
partnering again to host the sixth-
annual event, in which women 
across the county gather each year 
for a day of education, inspiration 
and fun.

Shimoff will present “The Heart 
of Happiness,” a presentation that 
will inspire and motivate audiences 
to experience happiness every day 
of their lives, no matter what the 
circumstance! Her presentation will 
help expand your ability to experi-
ence happiness in all aspects of 
your life:

• Live a life inspired by purpose
• Discover how to make your 

thoughts your allies
• Make your cells happy
• Plug yourself into spirit
• Let love lead in your life
• Grow a nourishing network
As a celebrated transformational 

leader and one of the nation’s 
leading experts in happiness, 
success and unconditional love, 
Shimoff will help you cultivate 
happiness in your life right now 
and raise your current happiness 
set point.

 The annual Women’s Health 
Conference is at 8:00 a.m. on 
Friday, May 15, at the Dow 
Academic Center at Brazosport 
College. For a full day of semi-
nars, screenings, networking and 
lunch, the registration fee is $20. 
For information about tickets, the 
schedule, vendors and breakout 
sessions, visit www.BrazosportReg
ional.org/WHC.

Study: Scare tactics aimed at vaccine skeptics may backfire
SEATTLE — As measles out-

breaks in the U.S. continue to grow, 
new research from Washington 
State University finds that scare 
tactics aimed at vaccine skeptics 
may actually make the problem 
worse, not better.

Emotional appeals about the 
health risks of skipping shots and 
heart-tugging photos of unvac-
cinated kids sick with measles or 
whooping cough appear to backfire 
among those most suspicious of 
medical experts.

That’s according to a forthcoming 
study by Graham Dixon, an associ-
ate professor with the Edward R. 
Murrow College of Communication 
at WSU. He conducted two online 
surveys that included more than 
800 participants who were asked to 
read messages about vaccination 
that included a photo of a small 
child sick in a hospital bed.

When the child’s illness was 
attributed to an infection that could 
be prevented by vaccines, those 
with anti-vaccine views were not 
emotionally affected by the photo 
— and they saw fewer risks in 
avoiding vaccines.

“It really has no effect and, in 
fact, boomerangs with people 
who are skeptical about modern 
medicine,” said Dixon, whose work 
is set to be published in the journal 
Communication Research.

That’s a problem for public health 
officials and others hoping to quell 
anti-vaccine views. The spread of 
the disease has been blamed on 
pockets of vaccine-wary parents 
who choose not to inoculate their 
children.

In response, officials such as 
those at the CDC have launched 
campaigns that focus on the nega-
tive health consequences of avoid-

ing vaccination. But such efforts 
aren’t likely to be effective, said 
Michael Belkin, a Bainbridge Island 
skeptic and activist who blamed his 
young daughter’s death 17 years 
ago on a reaction to a common 
childhood vaccine.

“If doctors want people to accept 
vaccines, they need to be honest 
about vaccine risks,” he wrote in an 
email. “For instance, the MMR vac-
cine package insert under adverse 
reactions lists encephalitis, Guillain-
Barre syndrome and convulsions 
or seizures. Anyone who reads that 
package insert realizes that child in 
a hospital bed might be a vaccine-
injured kid as well as a kid who has 
a vaccine-preventable disease.”

Health officials, however, say 
that the public health benefits of 
vaccination far outweigh the small 
risks of harm caused by vaccine 
reactions.
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Did you know?

Sponsors of this column

(Send your queries to “My Answer,” c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Asso-
ciation, 1 Billy Graham Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 2-GRAHAM, or visit 
the Web site for the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: www.billygraham.org.)

Christ can quell your selfish spirit and 
make you more patient

My Answer

By Billy Graham
Tribune Media Services 

If you are a business owner 
and would like to find out how 

inexpensive it is to advertise in The 
Bulletin, call (979) 849-5407

Q: Is impatience a sin? If so 
I’m in deep trouble, because I’m 
not a patient person. It’s prob-
ably one reason why my first 
marriage went down the drain. I 
know I need to change, but I’m 
not sure I can. I guess it’s just 
the way I’m made. - Mrs. N.H.

A: Occasionally, impatience can 
be a good thing - for example, 
when we’re impatient over injus-
tice or wrongdoing. Sometimes 
I’ve been impatient with myself, 
because I’ve allowed myself to 
become lazy or distracted, and I 
know I shouldn’t have done so.

  But usually impatience is a 
bad thing, because it gets us into 
trouble and hurts our relation-
ships. Think back for a moment: 
Have you ever had to deal with an 
impatient person - someone who 
was constantly getting after you 
because you weren’t doing things 
their way, or nagging you because 
you weren’t measuring up to their 

expectations? If so, you probably 
reacted in a negative way - and you 
certainly didn’t want the person as 
a friend.

The real issue, however, is that 
impatience is the fruit of a far more 
serious problem: selfishness. We 
get impatient because we want 
things done our way, and we want 
everyone else to fit in with our 
plans. Then impatience becomes 
sinful, and often gives birth to a host 
of other sins. 

The Bible says, “The acts of the 
flesh are obvious... hatred, discord, 
jealousy, fits of rage, selfish ambi-
tion, dissensions, factions and envy” 
(Galatians 5:19-21).

Don’t excuse your impatience or 
assume you’ll always be this way. 
Instead, turn to Christ and ask Him 
to come into your life. He can take 
away your selfish spirit and replace 
it with His love. Then you’ll discover 
what it means to be “completely 
humble and gentle... patient, 
bearing with one another in love” 
(Ephesians 4:2).

• A 15-year-old once hacked 
NASA and caused a 21 day shut-
down of their computers - He later 
hacked the Pentagon, as well.

• Edgar Mitchell, the sixth person 
to walk on the moon, claims that 
“aliens have contacted humans 
several times.”

• The world’s longest recorded 
hangover lasted 4 weeks after a 
Scotsman drank 60 pints of beer.
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When Jillian Strickland first 
joined band in junior high, she 
wanted to become a percussionist. 
But then she learned that she was 
a natural with a reed and discov-
ered the bassoon.

“When I 
first started it 
was as tall as 
me,” she said, 
laughing.

Strickland, 
of Friend-
swood, 
is taking 
courses as 
part of the 

Music program at Alvin Community 
College and has excelled as a 
bassoon player. She was named 
to the Texas Music Educators 
Association All State Band and 
performed on Feb. 14 with the 
other members in San Antonio.

She was selected for the band 
among entries from all over Texas. 
Strickland recorded samples in a 
studio and then submitted them.

Strickland is thrilled about 

having performed, and ACC Band 
Director David Griffith said he is 
proud of Strickland’s accomplish-
ments.

“She’s a very talented student 
and very motivated,” he said. 
“There is a lot of opportunity for 
her to succeed.”

The bassoon has a distinct 
sound, and there are not many 
musicians who perform with it.

“It’s a mixture of woodwind and 
brass,” Strickland said. “It’s such a 
soothing sound.”

As Strickland performed through 
high school, she said she became 
known for playing the bassoon.

Griffith said he has had only two 
bassoon players in the 11 years 
he has been with ACC. The other, 
Bryan Rodriguez, of Pasadena, 
was named to the All State Band 
in 2013. “It takes a very capable 
player to master it,” Griffith said. 
Receiving the All State honor is 
the highest recognition for student 
musicians in Texas. More than 
1,500 students are chosen for 
15 different All State ensembles. 

ACC bassoon player named to All State Band Cold weather affects new car sale totals in February
Detroit Free Press (TNS)

DETROIT — Frigid weather and a 
slowdown at West Coast ports kept 
new vehicles sales below expecta-
tions in late February, but Americans 
are paying higher prices and prefer-
ring larger trucks and SUVs.

FCA US, formerly Chrysler, sales 
rose 6 percent in February, and 
General Motors’ increased 4 per-
cent, but Ford sales fell 2 percent.

Toyota and Subaru were among 
the few automakers to exceed 
expectations. Toyota’s sales jumped 
13 percent to 180,467 vehicles, 
while Subaru’s increased 18.5 
percent to 41,358.

Nissan’s sales rose 2.7 percent to 
118,436 vehicles, Honda’s increased 
5 percent to 105,466 and Hyundai’s 
sales were up 7.1 percent to 52,505.

Volkswagen, which has struggled 
over the last year, posted a 5 
percent decline from February 2014. 

Kia sales were up 7 percent to 
44,030.

TrueCar’s research showed that 
the average selling price of a new 
vehicle was $32,245 last month, up 
2.8 percent from a year earlier, but 1 
percent lower than in January.

Alec Gutierrez, senior market 
analyst for Kelley Blue Book, said a 
labor dispute involving dockworkers 
on the West Coast may have caused 
Honda’s sales to fall short of industry 
expectations. 

But sales are likely to rebound in 

March and April, from late Febru-
ary’s wave of ice and snow through 
a wide swatch of the nation’s 
eastern half.

Sizable increases in sales of 
pickups, SUVs and crossovers 
came as sales of many passenger 
cars models fell sharply. Sales of 
the Ford Fusion, Ford Focus and 
Ford Fiesta all declined in February. 
GM reported sales declines for the 
Chevrolet Cruze and Impala, while 
sales of the Silverado pickup soared 
24 percent.
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DNA discovery: British 
people ate imported 

wheat 8,000 years ago
By Deborah Netburn
Los Angeles Times (TNS)

DNA evidence suggests the hunter-gatherers of 
Britain were importing wheat from their agrarian 
neighbors on mainland Europe as much as 8,000 
years ago.

The discovery, published Thursday in Science, 
could mean there was more contact between early 
farmers and hunter-gatherers in Europe than was 
previously thought.  

According to the archaeological record, farming 
first started in Europe in the Balkans about 9,000 
years ago and slowly moved west over the following 
millenniums, eventually coming to mainland Britain 
about 6,000 years ago.

But in the recent study, researchers studying 
ancient submerged sediment cores off the Isle of 
Wight found evidence of wheat DNA in soils that 
date back 8,000 years ago.

So what is going on?
The research team members, led by Robin Allaby 

of the University of Warwick, say that while they 
found evidence of wheat DNA in the soil, they could 
not find any trace of wheat pollen. That leads them 
to conclude that while wheat was eaten on the site, 
it was not grown there.

“In the absence of direct evidence, we suspect 
that this wheat represents foodstuffs imported from 
the continent,” the authors write.

But there is a snag here too: The authors note 
that there is a 400-year gap between the age of 
the soil in which the wheat DNA was found and 
the earliest known presence of farming in nearby 
European sites.

In the paper, they propose that earlier agrarian 
sites may be submerged in southern Europe.

The researchers also report that there was much 
more wheat DNA found in the top half of the 8 centi-
meter soil sample than in the bottom half.

In the bottom half of the sample (representing an 
earlier time period) the wheat DNA was responsible 
for 4 percent of the flowering plants signal. In the top 
half, it represented 81 percent of the signal, indicat-
ing that the importing of wheat grew over time.

In an essay accompanying the study Greger 
Larson, an archaeologist at the University of Oxford, 
who was not involved in the research, notes that the 
authors spent a lot of time making sure they were 
reading the evidence correctly. 

“The strength of the study lies not only with the 
empirical evidence, but also in the careful consid-
eration and refutation of myriad ways in which the 
wheat DNA signatures could be the result of false 
positives or contamination,” he wrote.

He added that this unexpectedly early appear-
ance of wheat in Britain should “force a rethinking of 
both the strength of the relationships between early 
farmers and hunter-gatherers, and the origins of 
settled agricultural communities in Europe.”
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WIN TICKETS TO THIS
incredible event 
at NRG Stadium 
on Saturday, April 
11. We’ll give 
away two tickets 
to each winner. At 
least 4 winners 
will be chosen.

NAME______________________________________________________

ADDRESS__________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP_____________________________________________

PHONE____________________________________________________

One entry per person, please. Print clearly. SEND ENTRIES TO: The Bulletin, PO 
Box 2426, Angleton, TX. 77516. Winners’ names will be printed in a future issue.

Google shows whimsical plans for new Silicon Valley campus
By Matt O’Brien
San Jose Mercury News (TNS)

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. — Tech 
giant Google on Friday morning 
dropped off reams of paperwork at 
Mountain View City Hall detailing 
the company’s whimsical plans to 
expand its corporate headquarters.

Drawings of the plans show a 
series of translucent, biosphere-
like canopies over the city’s North 
Bayshore office district between San 
Francisco Bay and Highway 101.

“Instead of constructing immove-
able concrete buildings, we’ll create 
lightweight block-like structures 
which can be moved around easily 
as we invest in new product areas,” 
the company said in a statement. 
“Large translucent canopies will 
cover each site, controlling the 
climate inside yet letting in light and 
air.”

Hundreds of pages containing the 
full details of the plans are not yet 
publicly available, but several city 
officials shown the renderings said 
they were impressed.

“Rather than an insular corporate 

headquarters, Google North Bay-
shore will be a vibrant new neigh-
borhood of Mountain View,” said 
Danish architect Bjarke Ingels, who 
was commissioned to design the 
project along with London’s Thomas 
Heatherwick, in a written statement 
Friday.

But local residents are likely to 
raise concerns about traffic conges-
tion and how the massive develop-
ment could reshape the small city’s 
suburban way of life.

Google’s plans appear to absorb 
nearly all of the land in the North 
Bayshore technology district that 
the city has allowed for new office 
development, raising concerns 
about what room will be left for 
everyone else.

Friday is the deadline for develop-
ers to submit plans for projects that 
could take up a larger footprint than 
what the city allows. Among the 
other companies wanting to build 
new campus buildings are social 
network LinkedIn, which is head-
quartered nearby.

“Is it really good to be a one-

company town?” asked former City 
Councilwoman Margaret Abe-Koga, 
who was termed out last year after 
eight years in office. “It’s important 
to keep diversity in our communi-
ties, and that includes companies. I 
think Google’s plans alone will take 
up much of the land we allow for the 
precise plan.”

Abe-Koga said city officials 
have struggled over the years with 
accommodating Google, which 
owns 83 separate parcels of land 
and employs about 15,000 people 
in the city, most of whom commute 
from elsewhere.

This rendering shows the entry lobby of the proposed Landings building at 
the new Google campus in Mountain View. Consolidated parking sits below 
the building. Once at Landings, visitors can easily connect to the rest of 
campus through one of several walking and biking paths. (Google photo)

LAST
CHANCE
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By Kimberly J. Howard
AdviceIQ (TNS)

Every possible tax deduction 
can help when your money is tight. 
Yet many available legal deduc-
tions go unclaimed each year 
simply because most taxpayers 
still don’t know the breaks exist. 

From eyeglasses to airline bag-
gage fees, you might qualify for at 
least one often-forgotten deduction 
— and maybe more than one.

The Internal Revenue Service 
allows you to take the cost of 
certain items, known as itemized 
deductions, off your tax bill if you 

qualify. You should itemize deduc-
tions if they add up to more than 
your standard deduction, the IRS 
advises.

Itemizing also makes sense if 
you can’t use the standard deduc-
tion. Did you have large uninsured 
medical and dental expenses, or 
casualty or theft losses? Or pay 
interest or taxes on your home? 
Or have large unreimbursed 
employee business expenses? Or 
make large charitable contribu-
tions?

For filing your taxes, you itemize 
deductions on IRS Schedule A. If 
you itemize, don’t overlook these 
categories:

JOB-HUNTING
Did you spend out-of-pocket to 

travel to interviews, or shell out for 
stationery for resumes and cover 
letters? Deducting these items can 
make a big dent at tax time.

You don’t have to be officially 
unemployed, either: Expenses that 
you incur searching for a better 
job, even while fully employed, 
qualify. Other applicable deduc-
tions include food and lodging for 
overnight stays, cab fares and fees 
you pay to employment agencies.

MOVING
If that new job is your first job, 

you may be able to deduct incurred 
moving expenses. To qualify, your 
first job must be 50 or more miles 
from your previous job or resi-
dence, and you must work full-time 
for about 39 of the first 52 weeks in 
your new location.

If you qualify to deduct the cost 
of moving, and if you drove your 

own vehicle for the move, deduct 
23.5 cents a mile plus parking and 
tolls. If you kept excellent records 
and receipts, you can instead 
deduct actual driving expenses 
such as gas and oil.

To calculate this deduction, use 
IRS Form 3903.

MEDICAL ITEMS
You probably realize that you 

can deduct necessary medical 
items like wheelchairs and hearing 
aids. Guess what? While designer 
eyeglasses, contact lenses or 
magnifying devices from your local 
drug store may not seem like medi-
cal devices, the IRS does allow 
these deductions.

GIVING TO CHARITY
Qualifying donations constitute 

one of the most common ways that 
Americans gain tax deductions. 
Many other acts of charity also 
qualify.

You can deduct such out-of-
pocket expenses as the cost of 
paint and poster board for a school 
fundraiser, for example, or the cost 
of delivering meals or chauffeur-
ing other volunteers, for example. 
Mileage deductions are at a rate of 
14 cents per mile plus parking and 
toll fees.

Generally, deductions of more 
than $250 for individual donations 
require a written acknowledgement 
from the charity.

MILITARY SERVICE
Members of the National Guard 

or military reserve may deduct 
travel expenses for attending drills 
or meetings; you must travel more 

than 100 miles from home on an 
overnight trip. Applicable deduc-
tions include lodging, meals and 
56 cents per mile plus parking and 
toll fees.

JURY DUTY
Your employer may be one of 

the many that pays employees 
during jury duty but requires 
employees to turn over jury pay 
later as recompense. To even 
things out, you can deduct the 
amount you give to your employer.

In such cases, the write-off goes 
on line 36 of your IRS Form 1040, 
the line totaling up deductions. 
Add your jury fee total to your 
other write-offs and write “jury pay” 
directly to the left.

BAGGAGE FEES
The American traveling public 

rarely recognizes these fees, 
which can add up quickly. If self-
employed and traveling on busi-
ness, you can tag on those costs 
as legitimate deductions.
HOME ENERGY CONSERVATION

Many tax credits for energy-
saving home improvements 
expired but the most valuable cred-
its still exist until 2016. These can 
effectively refund 30 percent of the 
cost of alternative energy upgrades 
such as solar hot water heaters 
and geothermal heat pumps.

LOAN INTEREST
In most cases, you can only 

deduct mortgage or student-loan 
interest if you’re legally required 
to repay the debt. If you’re a 
non-dependent student who still 
receives help from mom and dad, 
your parents’ generosity may help 
at tax time in a different way.

If mom and dad pay your loans, 
the IRS treats the money as a 
gift to you, the child, who in turn 
used the money to pay the debt. 
A non-dependent child can qualify 
to deduct up to $2,500 of student-
loan interest paid. Note: Mom 
and dad cannot claim the interest 
deduction.

To get the most out of your tax 
deductions, stay organized, and do 
your research. No one likes getting 
audited — though if the IRS does 
red flag you, some costs of profes-
sional advice to defend yourself 
are, in fact, deductible.

Don’t give your tax refund money to the government by overlooking important deductions
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History of the World
By Mark Andrews
Tribune Content Agency

Volvo to launch self-driving pilot program with 100 cars in 2017
By David Undercoffler
Los Angeles Times (TNS)

Volvo made its self-driving 
ambitions clear recently with the 
announcement of a pilot program 
that will put 100 autonomous cars 
on Swedish roads by 2017.

The program is unique in that it 
hands the keys to customers rather 
than company engineers. The test 
subjects will be able to operate 
the cars autonomously on select 
roads around Volvo’s hometown of 
Gothenburg.

“We are entering uncharted 
territory in the field of autonomous 
driving,” said Peter Mertens, senior 
vice president of research and 

development for Volvo. “Taking the 
exciting step to a public pilot, with 
the ambition to enable ordinary 
people to sit behind the wheel in 
normal traffic on public roads, has 
never been done before.”

Volvo touts the program as a 
unique collaboration with the Swed-
ish government, the city of Gothen-
burg and the Lindholmen Science 
Park. Roughly 30 miles of highways 
in the city have been approved for 
the self-driving cars, which will be 
allowed to operate only in specific 
conditions when no oncoming traffic, 
pedestrians or cyclists are present.

A variety of drivers who use the 
preapproved route regularly will be 

chosen for the pilot program, includ-
ing the young and the old, skeptics 
and early adopters, and experi-
enced and inexperienced drivers.

Volvo will equip 100 of its new 
XC90 crossovers with a laundry list 
of sensors, radars, cameras and 
lasers that will give the vehicle a 
360-degree view of what’s happen-
ing on the road.

These include a camera on every 
side of the vehicle, a radar on each 
of the car’s four corners, a laser 
looking ahead of the XC90, another 
pair of long-range radars looking 
behind it, and 12 ultrasonic sensors 
looking around the car at close 
range.

March 9: ON THIS DATE in 
1862, during the Civil War, the iron-
clad ships Monitor and Virginia (for-
merly called the Merrimac) clashed 
for five hours to a draw off the 
coast of Hampton Roads, Virginia. 
In 1954, CBS reporter Edward R. 
Murrow critically reviewed Wis-
consin Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy’s 
anti-communism campaign on his 
“See It Now” TV program.

March 10: ON THIS DATE in 
1910, China banned slavery. In 
1969, James Earl Ray pleaded 
guilty to the assassination of Martin 
Luther King Jr. Ray later recanted 
that plea, maintaining his inno-
cence until his death in 1998. In 
2011, an 8.9-magnitude earth-
quake and devastating tsunami 
struck northern Japan, resulting in 
nearly 20,000 deaths and radiation 
leaks from several nuclear-power 
reactors.

March 11: ON THIS DATE in 
537, the Goths laid siege to Rome. 
In 1958, a U.S. B-47 bomber acci-
dentally dropped a nuclear bomb 
near Florence, S.C. The bomb did 
not detonate because of its safety 
features.

March 12: ON THIS DATE 
in 1912, Juliette Gordon Lowe 
founded the Girl Guides, which 
later became the Girl Scouts of 
America. In 1933, President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt delivered the first 

of his radio “fireside chats.”
March 13: ON THIS DATE in 

1868, the impeachment trial of 
President Andrew Johnson began 
in the U.S. Senate; he eventu-
ally was acquitted by one vote. In 
1925, a law went into effect in Ten-
nessee prohibiting the teaching of 
evolution in public schools.

March 14: ON THIS DATE in 
1939, the republic of Czecho-
slovakia was dissolved, opening 
the way for Nazi occupation. In 
1964, a jury in Dallas found strip-
club owner Jack Ruby guilty of 
murdering Lee Harvey Oswald, 
the accused assassin of President 
Kennedy.

March 15: ON THIS DATE in 
44 B.C., Roman dictator Julius 
Caesar was assassinated by a 
group of nobles that included erst-
while allies Brutus and Cassius. 
In 1964, actress Elizabeth Taylor 
married actor Richard Burton in 
Montreal; it was her fifth marriage, 
his second. (After splitting up, they 
later married - and divorced - a 
second time.)

Answer to last week’s ques-
tion: This week in 1953, Nikita 
Khrushchev muscled out Georgi 
Malenkov as first secretary of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, though Malenkov remained 
premier for two more years.

This week’s question: In 1969, 
who became Israel’s first female 
prime minister?

left.
When we went back to the gate 

area, I could see mechanics carry-
ing some spare parts through the 
terminal. They said something about 
the part not fitting and using some 
duct tape. O.K., they didn’t say 
anything about duct tape.

A part had to be flown in, so the 
airline gave us all drink passes. 
Free booze until the plane got fixed. 
It kept the complaints down to a 
minimum.

I doubt they do that anymore. 
Now, they just let you sit on the 
tarmac if there is a delay and make 
you sweat in the plane.

But back when flying was still fun, 
we were treated well.

The plane was finally ready, and 
we had a nice flight. The pilot kept 
the cockpit door open all the time, 
and when I leaned out of my aisle 
seat, I could see the sky above 
through his window.

That would also change.
Again, free drinks on the plane. 

These guys knew how to keep a 
bunch of people who were delayed 
for hours happy.

By the time I got off the plane, 
I had a huge hangover. It was the 
airline’s fault.

The beach was good, the 
temperature was just right. Disney 

World was interesting, and the 
partying was decent. Not great, but 
decent enough.

I didn’t see any girls gone wild. 
Maybe we were at the wrong beach.

And, I made it back alive, 
although I really didn’t want to 
return, but school was calling. It 
wasn’t really calling, but I had to 
finish the semester. It would have 
been better to finish it on the beach, 
though.

So, all you lucky student types 
around here, the beach is right 
around the corner, and Spring Break 
is still party time. But be care-
ful. Don’t become a Spring Break 
statistic.

More than 30 fatal accidents 
occurred during Spring Break last 
year due to drinking and driving. 
Don’t make dumb decisions that 
will cut your life short. Have a good 
time, but plan ahead. Stay where 
you are, catch a ride, or don’t drink.

Drinking and driving don’t mix. I 
wasn’t drinking and driving at the 
time when I considered myself invin-
cible. I was drinking and flying.

Parents, talk to your kids about 
this, and help them out with rides, if 
needed. 

Make sure they know that it is 
not smart to get into a car with an 
intoxicated driver, and that there is 
nothing cool about guzzling down so 

much booze that it makes things get 
out of control.

And, if they are under 21, obvi-
ously, it is against the law to drink, 
or even be present where there is 
drinking going on.

In 2014, there were 24,175 
impaired-driving traffic crashes in 
Texas that resulted in 2,292 serious 
injuries and 969 deaths. Of those 
crashes, 54 percent involved drivers 
under the influence of alcohol in the 
age group of 17-34.

A good time can turn tragic in just 
a few seconds.

Stay safe and have a good time, 
so that when you get older, you also 
can tell your kids a story or two, or 
maybe even recount your experi-
ences in a newspaper column. 

So, dear readers, enjoy these 
two weeks of Spring Break, or stay 
away from the beach if you don’t 
like crowds.

 I like the beach all to myself, so 
I’ll probably stay away, being a little 
longer in tooth than when I landed 
in Miami with a huge hangover 
decided that the beach could wait.

The flight back was routine. no 
delays, no free food, or adult bever-
ages.

 Probably for the best, since I had 
a full slate of classes the following 
day, one of the longest days of my 
life.

Spring Break fever: A great and safe time was had by all
(Continued from Page 1)
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By Tim Grant
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette (TNS)

PITTSBURGH — While more 
Americans are working past age 65, 
not everyone will be able to control 
retirement timing.

Even as many people who have 
not put aside enough money to 
leave the workforce plan to make 
up the difference by working longer, 
statistics show workers are not 
always able to delay retirement as 
long as they had hoped.

A 2014 survey by the Wash-
ington, D.C.-based Employee 
Benefit Research Institute found 
that 49 percent of retirees surveyed 
had retired earlier than they had 
planned. The survey did not indi-
cate their ages, only that they left 
their jobs before they intended to.

The highest percentage of people 
who participated in the study (35 
percent) retired before age 60. 
Researchers at EBRI surveyed 
1,500 people in January 2014.

“Most people say they will work 
forever and never retire. But rarely 
does that ever happen,” said 
Brendon Costa, a financial adviser 
for Henderson Brothers Retirement 
Plan Services in Pittsburgh. “They 
have to quit for health problems, 
disability and other reasons beyond 
their control.

“I see a lot times either a person 
can no longer perform their job or 
they have family issues, such as 
providing day care to grandchildren 
or caring for a sick spouse.”

The EBRI report found, as one 
might expect, that workers who 

were not confident about their 
financial security once they stop 
working planned to retire later than 
those who were more financially 
prepared.

The researchers said the annual 
survey has consistently shown that 
many Americans find themselves 
retiring unexpectedly, and many 
retirees cited negative reasons 
for leaving the workforce, such as 
health problems or disability (61 
percent), changes such as down-
sizing or a company closure (18 
percent), and having to care for a 
spouse or another family member 
(18 percent).

Others cited changes in the skills 
required for the job (7 percent) or 
other work-related reasons (22 
percent).

Some retirees did mention posi-
tive reasons for retiring early, such 

as being able to afford an earlier 
retirement (26 percent) or wanting 
to do something else (19 percent).

EBRI conducts the survey every 
year to identify trends in retirement 
preparation, find out how confident 
workers are in preparing for retire-
ment and how well they are actually 
doing in that area.

“The moral of the story is that 
relying on working longer to prepare 
for retirement is likely to be a failed 
strategy for many,” said Craig 
Copeland, a senior research asso-
ciate at the EBRI and co-author of 
the Retirement Confidence Survey.

“Therefore, people need to be 
preparing for retirement now. They 
need to save more and potentially 
look at disability coverage if their 
own health fails them or look at 
strategies for caring for loved ones 
who get sick.”

Study shows many retire earlier than planned

Cholesterol is back on the menu in new Dietary Guidelines 
By Melissa Healy
Los Angeles Times (TNS)

A panel of nutrition and public 
health experts advising the federal 
government on healthy eating 
guidelines has recommended the 
withdrawal of a longstanding recom-
mendation that Americans should 
avoid foods that are high in choles-
terol — advice that has put eggs off 
limits for heart-healthy consumers 
for decades.

The new advice, which will 
help guide a government panel in 
drafting new Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans later this year, continues 
to urge Americans to reduce their 

intake of saturated fat and sodium, 
and to boost their consumption of 
fruits, vegetables, legumes and 
nuts.

The 2015 dietary guidelines are 
to be issued late this year, after a 
period of public comment on the 
report of the Diet Guidelines Advi-
sory Committee, released recently.

The advisory panel — made up of 
independent experts — cited mount-
ing research that consumption of 
cholesterol-rich foods has little 
bearing on overall levels of choles-
terol circulating in the bloodstream. 
Other evidence has suggested that 
for those with worrisome choles-

terol readings, which are linked to 
a higher risk of heart disease, the 
most effective way to improve blood 
cholesterol may be taking medica-
tions such as statins.

Cholesterol from the diet repre-
sents only about 20 percent of the 
cholesterol circulating in the human 
bloodstream, and thus lowering 
cholesterol intake will affect blood 
cholesterol levels only marginally.

In recommending a reversal on 
cholesterol intake, the panel has 
responded to new evidence and 
“moved gently in the right direction,” 
said Cleveland Clinic cardiologist 
Dr. Steven Nissen.
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Should ESPN fire Olbermann for his ‘Twitter battle’ rant?
By Christine Flowers
Special to The Bulletin

Keith Olbermann should be used 
to this by now. Two-bit, Class B 
second tier provocateurs can’t be 
terribly surprised when they’re disci-
plined for the umpteenth time. They 
thrive on reaction, court controversy 
and have a masterful way of turning 
justified castigation into unjustified 
persecution. Among this motley 
crew of the mediocre, Olbermann 
used to be king. 

For a while, though, he’d been 
relatively silent. Or, rather, he’d 
been unnoticed. Deposed from his 
high profile perch by the much more 
talented Rachel Maddow, his former 
protege (ouch), the ex-ESPN 
turned ex-MSNBC turned 
likely ex-ESPN nonentity 
was yapping his inanities 
to a significantly reduced 
audience. 

But even nonentities 
can sporadically rear up 
and roar. And that’s what 
happened this week when 
Olbermann got into a Twitter 
battle over Penn State’s 
magnificent kids, the ones 
who stage the annual 
“THON” fundraiser which 
has raised millions of dollars 
for cancer research over the 
past four decades.

A young PSU coed, Lisa 
Aiella DeLeon, tweeted “We 
Are!” and provided a link to a 
campus newspaper article describ-
ing THON. Olbermann, who some-
how has time in his busy schedule 
to harass young women, responded 
“Pitiful.” When the astounded coed 
tried to school Olbermann in the 
noble history of the fundraiser, he 
responded “PSU students are pitiful 
because they’re PSU students. 
Period.

“No one has ever accused Keith 
Olbermann of nuance. His jer-
emiads against George W. Bush 
were almost Elmer Gantry-ish in 
their equal measures of passion 
and hyperbole. But it’s one thing 
to attack a president who thrust 
himself into the public eye and who 
conducts foreign policy with which 
you disagree, and another to ridicule 
a young woman who is proud of a 
charitable endeavor just because 
you don’t like her alma mater.

The fact that you’ve made no 

secret of your abject hatred for PSU 
(because, you know, it recruits and 
employs pedophiles and pedophile 
enablers whose names end in “o”) 
gives some indication as to why an 
innocuous tweet praising the school 
would get your Depends in a twist.

But in a world where even 
someone as institutional as Dan 
Rather can be banished for shoddy 
work and someone as photogenic 
as Brian Williams can be furloughed 
for stealing someone else’s valor, 
Olbermann had to know that his 
little temper tantrum would elicit a 
reaction from the corporate bosses.

Frankly, the reaction was mild. 
A week long suspension from the 

airwaves and an apology that was 
as sincere as the confessions from 
those blindfolded hostages on You-
Tube videos is not enough to expi-
ate this arrogant blowhard’s sins.

Normally, I think we should all 
get a thicker skin and stop being so 
easily offended by caustic com-
ments. It’s gotten to the point that 
you need have a contract drawn up 
with contingency clauses before you 
voice an opinion on anything more 
controversial than whether Betty or 
Veronica is Archie’s true soul mate.

But Olbermann is just the most 
recent in a long line of pundits and 
public figures who need to have 
their mouths licensed as lethal 
weapons and who should bear 
the consequences of their verbal 
assaults. 

There’s Rudy Giuliani, who 
rather arrogantly pronounced that 
President Obama doesn’t “love” 

this country the way he, apparently, 
does. I adore Rudy The Mayor and 
Rudy the U.S. Attorney, but for a 
man who had his first marriage 
annulled because the bride was 
his “first cousin” and then cheated 
on his second wife with the woman 
who (pay attention...) became his 
third wife, he’s not exactly in a posi-
tion to judge someone else’s version 
of “love.” 

Then we have some clueless 
Cleveland anchor using the term 
“jigaboo” to describe Lady Gaga’s 
performance at the Oscars, causing 
some to wonder if you can be both 
racist and an idiot at the same time.  
I haven’t heard that term in a long 

while, and I think the 
airhead who used the 
term didn’t understand its 
cultural significance, but 
if your vocabulary is that 
limited, you really need to 
join the Carmelites. 

And here in Penn-
sylvania, we have a 
Supreme Court nominee 
who forwards an email 
that depicts an impris-
oned black man talking 
to his wife through a 
glass partition with the 
caption “Touching and 
heartwarming, Merry 
Christmas to All!”  The 
judge first stated that he 
didn’t remember sending 
the email, and then, with 

a straight face, indicated that he 
didn’t think it was racist.  He did, it 
was, and he’s out.

Which brings me back to Olber-
mann.  While I normally think we 
need to have a greater deal of toler-
ance for idiots, I think it’s important 
for society to demand certain stan-
dards of decency from those who 
are given the gift of being heard, 
whether by sports fans, Ohioans or 
criminal defendants. This has noth-
ing to do with the First Amendment.  
This has to do with good taste and 
better judgment.

So ESPN should just take a page 
from those wonderful kids at Penn 
State and do a charitable work: Fire 
Olbermann.  

© 2015 Christine Flowers. 
Flowers is an attorney and a 
columnist for the Philadelphia 
Daily News, and can be reached at 
cflowers1961@gmail.com. 
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Solutions on the right side of this page

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

Across
1 Grimy residue
5 Stumble
9 Myopic cartoon Mr.
14 Lessen, as pain
15 Excellent
16 Say “bo’s’n,” say
17 Got wiser, hopefully
18 Take the elevator to the pent-
house
19 “When pigs fly!”

20 Marinade for many Japanese 
dishes
23 Cartoon frame
24 Nervous mannerism
25 Sr.’s income source
28 Blast furnace product
32 Fireplace shelf
35 Oklahoma city
36 Bovine Old Testament idol
39 “Little Rascals” girl
42 Jr.’s jr.

43 Lite cigarette claim
44 UPS alternative
47 Numbered rd.
48 Hang around
49 Doused with a hose
52 PC backup key
53 Punch reaction
56 Tibetan ox
57 Pompous sorts ... and what can 
be seen in this puzzle’s circles?
64 Father Time feature
66 Defect
67 Paltry
68 7-Down house
69 Exile isle
70 Sour trumpet note
71 Was admitted
72 Rough file
73 “I screwed up!”

Down
1 Plane reservation
2 Batting practice area
3 Amazon visitor
4 Noble Florentine family
5 Language of the Philippines
6 Corner chess piece
7 Alaska native
8 Cola choice
9 List of courses
10 Novelist Waugh
11 “Just taste some!”
12 Shelley’s “__ to the West Wind”
13 Above, to Shelley
21 “__ out!”: ump’s call
22 Top
26 Tell
27 Dynamite inventor Nobel
28 Ping-Pong need
29 Some spuds
30 Blended seasoning
31 Grim film genre
33 Raggedy __
34 Sgt., e.g.
37 Commit perjury
38 Ph.D. hurdle
40 Ping-Pong do-over
41 Can
45 Faculty VIP
46 Covert agent exchange
50 Pep rally cry
51 With hands on hips
54 Good news at a job fair
55 Bub
58 Counselor to Captain Picard
59 Noodle bar order
60 Applies gently
61 Move, in real estate lingo
62 Lint collector
63 Hollywood workplaces
64 Popular
65 Self-regard
(c)2015 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

In memory of Greg Wilkinson

BOGGLE ANSWERS
COPPER  COBALT  CARBON  SILVER  NICKEL  OXYGEN
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JUMBLE ANSWERS
Jumbles: AWARD POKER  FUTURE  OCELOT
Answer: What happened when she wore her new outfit to the gym? -- IT “WORKED” OUT

Bulletin  Horoscope
Tribune Content Agency
ARIES (March 21-April 19): New 

ideas and attractions could be much 
like eating truffles. Truffles are 
exotic and tasty, but you probably 
wouldn’t want a steady diet of this 
expensive treat. Don’t make drastic 
changes this week.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
You reap what you sow. Escaping 
from duties can be enjoyable but is 
unproductive. When partnered with 
the right person this week you can 
make progress on a project or can 
build something worthy.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Face 

the future with frankness. Honesty is 
the best policy where your job and 
health are concerned. You may be 
overly optimistic about your ability to 
complete tasks on time in the week 
to come.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Remain poised and practical. You 

can earn brownie points by actively 
bringing everyone together through 
a compromise. This is a good week 
to ingratiate yourself to those who 
can help you earn money.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): To win 
at Bingo you must pay attention 
to all the calls. You could miss 
out on a beneficial opportunity by 
taking people or things for granted 
in the week ahead. Affairs of the 
heart require more than just empty 
promises.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
You can be lucky as a leader. You 
possess a knack for making wise 
business decisions and following 
through on any project or idea that 
interests you. This week, focus on 
dedication and commitment.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Don’t 
lose your momentum. Taking care of 
your home and family can be both a 
source of aggravation and a source 
of motivation. Circulate and network 
to gain new friends in the week to 
come.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 
won’t win the lottery unless you buy 
a ticket. You’d like to have the best 
of everything, but will be disap-
pointed by results if you don’t put 

forth the effort. Put your shoulder to 
the wheel this week.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Friends are like rainbows that show 
up after a storm. You might find out 
just who you can trust and count 
on this week. Take well-considered 
steps to protect the health of your 
piggy bank.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Reap the benefits of your hard 
work. This week, you may realize 
that your passion to succeed can 
pay off if you simply keep at it. Stay 
in touch with trusted partners and 
advisors.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Balance your act. You want people 
to like you so you may go overboard 
to impress them with your generos-
ity and good humor. This week, you 
should consider when to be gregari-
ous and when to be reserved.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Opportunity is like lightning and 
seldom strikes twice. With this in 
mind, don’t hesitate to take advan-
tage of whatever is offered in the 
week ahead. You may permanently 
improve your income.

(c) 2015 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

MR. MORRIS                                                                                                                                         By Rick Brooks

THE MIDDLETONS                                                                                        By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

ANIMAL CRACKERS                                                                                                                          By Fred Wagner

BROOM HILDA                                                                                                                                   By Russel Myers
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